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PRIVATE DIN ING
Izzy Kilson, Events Administrator                                                                                                        
ikilson@chgrestaurants.com
Direct: 404-885-8022 | Restaurant: 770-817-8000

EVENT SPACES
BASIL ROOM
16 standing, 16 seated
Our Basil Room is tucked away from the bar area and our front door.  It is partitioned with a door and therefore ideal for a fully 
private event, or is well suited for standing events of a more casual nature. It is cozy and secluded. This room expands with 
sliding doors that connect to the Pynn Room allowing increased capacity. A preset menu is required.

PYNN ROOM
25 standing, 20 seated
The Pynn Room is a private or semi-private dining area closer to our main dining room. This space can be open with accessible 
views to the main dining room or can be fully partitioned and private with doors closed. This room expands with sliding doors 
that connect to the Basil Room allowing increased capacity. A preset menu is required. 
PUTTANESCA ROOM
100 standing, 70 seated
The Puttanesca Room is a private space located in the back part of the restaurant. This space can be reserved for seated or 
standing events and is fully private with doors and AV System with a drop down 10 foot screen. The table configurations are 
customizable for different party sizes and styles and ideal for speakers and/or presentations. A preset menu is required.

BRODETTO ROOM
45 standing, 36 seated
The Brodetto Room can be reserved for private seated or standing events. It is located by the entrance, partitioned with a curtain 
to ensure privacy.  We can customize event flow based on preferences and arrange floor plans to meet any requirements. A preset 
menu is required.

SUGO BAR
60 standing 45 seated
This semi-private space is ideal for Happy Hour events or casual celebrations. We can offer standing receptions designed for 
catching up with friends or enjoying an evening after work with colleagues. We allow reservations for this space for two-hour 
blocks of time. A preset menu is required.

MAIN DINING ROOM
70 standing, 50 seated
The Main Dining Room can be reserved for private, semi-private seated or standing events. We can customize event flow based 
on preferences and arrange floor plans to meet any requirements. A preset menu is required.

PATIO
40 standing, 28 seated
Our Patio can be reserved for private or standing events. It is located at the front of the restaurant facing our parking lot.  This 
space is great for casual social events and happy hours with covered awning, softly lit lighting, fans as well as electric heaters 
for seasonal comfort.

FULL RESTAURANT BUYOUT
350 standing, 200 seated
If you wish to host an entirely private event, Sugo can be closed to the public. A buy-out of the restaurant will include the entire 
main dining room, all private rooms and bar areas. We can offer seated or standing events and can customize the floor plan 
based on event needs.  For buy-out events, a food and beverage minimum will apply and is based upon the day and time of the 
week. Entertainment, speakers and presentations are welcome. A preset menu is required.
ADDITIONAL NOTES
350 standing, 200 seated
Sugo is open for dinner service only and closed on Sundays. If you are interested in booking a weekday day luncheon, or a Sunday 
or holiday event, we would be happy to explore all of the options with you regarding your specific request. Please inquire for more 
details.
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